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Hello subscriber:

Journalism isn't easy. It's often thankless work
with long hours, little pay and lots of anxiety. The
role of a reporter is to tell you the news, and

frankly, most of it depressing (i.e. presidential campaign), some
of it is dangerous (lead in school water supplies) and other
times it's downright unsurprising (Corruption in New York state,
anyone?)

According to Career
Cast's 2016 Jobs
Rated report,
"newspaper
reporter" was
ranked the worst job
in America. For the
third straight year.
Ouch! Worse than a
logger. Worse than
a pest control
worker. Worse than
a taxi driver. That's what the data shows, but that's not what
you see when you visit the Times Union newsroom, as many of
you have done with our tours, editorial news meeting visits and
talks with Chris Churchill and Rex Smith.

Check upcoming newsletters for more tours and visits. And a
reminder: if you have something to say and are looking for a
venue for your online writing, consider writing a blog on the
timesunion.com web site. Send an email with your idea.

Win tickets to see Eric Johnson in concert

We're giving away a pair of tickets to the Texas blues legend
Eric Johnson concert at Cohoes Music Hall at 8 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 22.

This is the same Eric Johnson who won a Grammy for his
electrifying instrumental "Cliffs of Dover" in 1990. This time
around, though, he's touring in support of his all acoustic new

 
 
 
 

Here is one of the 
email newsletters I 
designed and sent 
weekly.
 
I wrote the code 
and the copy in an 
HTML text editor, 
sent a test mailing 
in the WhatCounts 
proprietary platform, 
crossed my fingers, 
clicked 'Send' and 
emailed it to nearly 
30,000 subscribers.
 
-- Mike Huber
 

If we didn't have a 
special item to 
feature, I would use 
this section to 
promote the good 
work coming out of 
the TU newsroom, 
and to express 
gratitude to our 
subscribers.

I collaborated with 
the Marketing 
department to 
obtain the Eric 
Johnson concert 
tickets and created 
the contest in 
SurveyMonkey.

 
 
 
 



album "EJ" and the tour is
appropriately titled "An
Evening of Acoustic Guitar
& Piano."

"Ever since I was young,
I've played piano and
acoustic guitar in my
private life," Johnson says.
"This type of music has
always been a part of me,
but I never showcased it on
any kind of bigger level, like
a full acoustic record. With
'EJ,' I just decided to be
more honest with myself
and everybody, and show
more of my personal side." 

Here's the entry form and
more information on the concert.

Discount tickets to 'Unelectable You' at Proctors

TimesunionPLUS members receive $20 off* tickets for the
'Unelectable You' performance at 8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 28 at
Proctors in Schenectady.

The satirical muscle of Second City and the often contrarian
and cutting edge voice of Slate take aim at the election, in this
laugh out loud comedy! *No retroactive discounts; restrictions
apply.

Use code TUPLUS at checkout at the Proctors web site.

Thank you for your support. Michael Huber, interactive
audience manager, timesunion.com

I reached out to my 
contacts at Proctors 
in Schenectady to 
arrange the comedy 
show discount ticket 
offer. We agreed on 
the TUPLUS code 
and I verified it with 
the box office.



Coming this weekend
Capitol bureau reporter Matthew Hamilton profiles candidates
for the tight race in the 19th U.S. Congressional District,
Republican John Faso and Democrat Zephyr Teachout. 

Amanda Fries examines the perennial challenges Albany
Mayor Kathy Sheehan faces as she tries to make ends meet in
a city with an ever-growing percentage of tax-exempt
properties. 

Steve Barnes chats with April March, a Wilton resident with a
newly released memoir about her life as a burlesque performer
who got her start in the 1950s.

Coming Sunday in Unwind: Want to get adventurous and
chow down on some grasshoppers? Or just grab some really
great, authentic Southern Mexican food? Our restaurant critic,
Susie Davidson Powell, takes you to Oaxaquena Triqui in
Albany. 

Top TU+ Stories This Week

Albany Devils try to match last year's success

New rules for attorney misconduct

High school football: Five things to watch

Outdoors: Trail running, in circles, at Moreau Lake

Editorial: Make New York's community colleges more affordable

Thomas Friedman: Fracture GOP Party, for U.S. sake

Sheep farmer Sara Niccoli runs for Senate, fends off coyotes

Churchill: Secrets the lying liberal media won't tell you

At 88, tailor Angelo 'Joe' Amore woven into old Albany

David Brooks: Trump's sad and pathetic existence

Price Chopper adds new brand line

Marv Cermak: Way back in the '70s, when gambling was illegal

'1777: Tipping Point at Saratoga' tells the human stories of war

Editorial: A bad deal, Mr. Cuomo

NY thinks ahead as Massachusetts votes on marijuana next
month

Paul Bray: Living little is more sensible than large in today's
world

LeBrun: Should GE pay for Champlain Canal dredging?

Casey Seiler: Poly wanna android?

Rex Smith: Bigger in life than he was in the movie

History signs to populate downtown Albany

Law Beat: Albany County DA's office see personnel shuffle

George Will: 'Quiet catastrophe' of idle men at work across the

I consulted with 
newsroom editors to 
confirm these 
stories were indeed 
coming this 
weekend.

I checked story 
layout and 
placement as well as 
page view statistics 
to curate this 'Top 
TU+ stories' 
sections.
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